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Volume: 258 Questions 

 

 

Question No : 1 

What action does the following command perform for a new AIX hdisk, hdisk1 ?  

chdev -I hdisk1 -a pv=yes  

 

A. Makes the disk available for use  

 

B. Changes the existing pvid on the disk to Yes'  

 

C. Sets the physical volume identifier  

 

D. Clears volume group locks  

 

E. Resets the volume group descriptor area  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 2  

What is the difference between deferred and concurrent firmware updates?  

 

A. Deferred firmware can be applied concurrently but contains updates that affect the internal program 

load path, which are not activated until the next time the server is shut down and restarted.  

 

B. Concurrent firmware must be done on all LPARs in the frame at the same time. Deferred firmware can 

be loaded on each LPAR at a different time and only becomes active when the LPAR is shutdown and 

restarted.  

 

C. Deferred firmware can only be applied during an outage to the managed system as it will automatically 

shut the managed system down during its installation.  

 

D. Concurrent firmware is only for minor fixes to the system mircocode while deferred firmware contains 

major fixes to the service processor.  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 3  

Before changing virtual memory settings, how can an administrator check the valid range of values for a 

tuning parameter?  
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A. Iscfg-T  

 

B. Isattr-R  

 

C. vmtune-l  

 

D. vmo-L  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No : 4 

How can an administrator disable Role Based Access Control (RBAC) in a WPAR?  

 

A. Run chattr -E -I sys0 -a enhanced_RBAC=false Reboot the WPAR  

 

B. Run the RBAC wizard and deselect 'Enable RBAC Reboot the system  

 

C. Run chdev -I mywpar -a enhanced_RBAC=false Reboot the Global Environment  

 

D. Run chwpar -a RBAC=false Reboot the WPAR  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 5  

Which TWO groups of actions will create a CDROM file system for device cd0 and mount this on /cdfs? 

(Select 2)  

 

A. cdutil-s-kcd0/cdfs mount /cdfs  

 

B. Define cd0 mount point as /cdfs in file /etc/cdromd.conf startsrc -s cdromd cdmount cd0  

 

C. Define cd0 mount point as /cdfs in /etc/filesystems as vfs type jfs2 mount /cdfs  

 

D. crfs-vcdrfs-pro-d'cd0'-mVcdfs' mount /cdfs  

 

E. mkfs-v/cdfs/dev/cd0 mount /cdfs  

 

Answer: B,D  

 

 

Question No : 6 
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What option will boot an LPAR directly from DVD media, without any user interaction required, when 

starting the LPAR from the Hardware Management Console (HMC)?  

 

A. Normal  

 

B. Diagnostic with default boot list  

 

C. System management services  

 

D. Open firmware OK prompt  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 7  

Within a Perl script, how can the output of the hostname command be assigned to a variable called 

myHostname?  

 

A. chopfmyHostname-'hostname -s 2>/dev/null")  

 

B. chop($myHostname=%hostname -s 2>/dev/nuir);  

 

C. $myHostname=7usr/bin/hostname".  

 

D. chomp(@myHostname-hostname -s 2>/dev/null');  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 8  

An administrator needs to limit the size of the filesystem cache. Which tuning parameters need to be 

adjusted?  

 

A. minfree and maxfree  

 

B. minperm and maxperm  

 

C. minfreemem and maxfreemem  

 

D. minpgahead and maxpgahead  

 

E. sb_min and sb_max  
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Answer: E  

 

 

Question No : 9 

The system administrator ran the following command to backup his image repository, but nothing was 

backed up to the file. Why?  

find /media -print | backup -I-f-p /dev/rmt0  

 

A. The block size was not specified.  

 

B. The files in the directoryare larger than 2GB.  

 

C. The tape was not positioned the beginning of the tape.  

 

D. The tape was not formatted.  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 10  

A physical LPAR has a failed Fibre Channel adapter, which was providing redundant SAN access. What 

is a prerequisite for using the Replace/Remove task of the PCI Hot Plug Manager?  

 

A. Verify HMC RMC connectivity.  

 

B. Unconfigure the adapter and child devices.  

 

C. Make sure a spare adapter slot is available.  

 

D. Provide additional SAN cabling.  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 11  

What is required for a volume group to be eligible for automatic Geographic Logical Volume Mirroring 

(GLVM) mirroring?  

 

A. The volume group must be created as a Scalable Volume Group.  

 

B. The volume group must be managed by Cluster Aware AIX.  

 

C. The volume group must be concurrent capable.  
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D. The volume group has at least two LVM mirror pools defined.  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 12  

An administrator created logical volume fs01l to contain a JFS2 file system. When trying to create the 

filesystem the crfs command gives an error. Given the following logical volume definition, which action will 

correct the error?  

 

A. crfs -vjfs2 -m /fs01 -d /dev/fs01lv  

 

B. mklv-tjfs2-yfs01lvrootvg5  

 

C. chdev-lfs01lv-atype=jfs2  

 

D. chlv-tjfs2fs01lv  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No : 13  

Which of the following is an AIX 7 Cluster Aware feature?  

 

A. Cluster application load balancing  

 

B. Cluster shared volume groups on the shared disk  

 

C. Cluster IP addresses on the shared resource  

 

D. Cluster configurations on the cluster repository disk  

 

Answer: D 
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Question No : 14  

Which command will display the path status of MultiPath I/O (MHO) device hdisk1?  

 

A. Ispath-I hdisk1  

 

B. Ispv-L hdisk1  

 

C. chnlspath-I hdisk1  

 

D. Isdev-Cp hdisk1  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 15  

Prior to performing a firmware upgrade on a POWER7 system managed by an HMC. which additional 

component needs to be verified?  

 

A. HMC firmware level using the IBM Power code matrix website  

 

B. Available disk space on HMC.  

 

C. Remote Command Execution capability on the HMC.  

 

D. Inventory Scout ports allowed on HMC firewall.  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 16 

In addition to an available DVD drive and 5GB disk space, what are the minimum server and LPAR 

requirements to install AIX 7.1 from DVD media?  

 

A. IBM PowerPC 970, POWER4, POWER5, POWER6 or POWER7 Server 512MB Memory  

 

B. IBM PowerPC 970, POWER4, POWER5, POWER6 or POWER7 Server 1024MB Memory  

 

C. IBM POWER4. POWER5. POWER6 or POWER7 Server 512MB Memory  

 

D. IBM POWER4, POWER5. POWER6 or POWER7 Server 1024MB Memory 3015  

 

Answer: A  
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Question No : 17  

Which command will display the time and date of the last boot?  

 

A. who-b  

 

B. last-b  

 

C. boot-b  

 

D. time-x  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 18  

On AIX 7, which command will list a summary of the issues detected by Electronic Service Agent?  

 

A. esacli errpt  

 

B. esacli problem  

 

C. esacli status  

 

D. esacli activity  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 19  

A DLPAR memory operation was attempted and failed. Given the following information, what is the likely 

caused  
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A. Source LPAR is using all of its allocated memory  

 

B. Operation timed out  

 

C. Destination LPAR maximum memory setting is too low.  

 

D. HMC RMC daemons are not communicating properly to the source  

 

E. Source LPAR minimum memory setting is too high.  

 

F. Source LPAR maximum memory setting is too low.  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 20 

An administrator notices that the ntp group subsystem is not starting up at boot time. What will cause this 

issue?  
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A. The /etc/ntp.conf file has the following line commented out broadcastserver  

 

B. The following line is commented outinthe/etc/inetd.conf file: ntp 123/tcp # Network Time Protocol  

 

C. The following line is commented out of the /etc/inittab file: xntpd: 23456789:respawn:/usr/sbin/xntpd > 

/dev/console 2>&1 #Start ntp daemon  

 

D. The /etc/rc.tcpip file has the following line commented out: start /usr/sbin/xntpd "$src_running"  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No : 21  

An administrator wants to create a filesystem with a specific logical volume name, disk location, and disk 

placement. Which pair of commandswill allow these attributes to be set during filesystem creation?  

 

A. crfs followed by chvg  

 

B. crlv followed by mkfs  

 

C. mkfs followed by chfs  

 

D. mklv followed by crfs  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No : 22  

Which configuration will provide an LPAR maximum network resilience and performance with two 

Ethernet adapters?  

 

A. Configure both Ethernet adapters as IEEE 802.3ad link Aggregated with src_dst_port mode  

 

B. Configure EtherChannel using Internet Protocol over InfiniBand (IPoIB) with 64K TCP/IP MTU 64K 

Superpacket  

 

C. Configure EtherChannel with one Ethernet adapter as primary adapter & one as backup with hash 

mode roundrobin  

 

D. Configure both adapters with Quality of Server (QoS) adapters and configure virtual IP address on 

interfaces  

 

Answer: A  
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Question No : 23  

AIX has been installed on an LPAR with 32 GB of memory. What should be checked first, before 

increasing the paging space beyond the default 512MB?  

 

A. The maximum memory attribute in the LPAR profile.  

 

B. Quantity and size of hosted filesystems.  

 

C. Disk device distribution and utilization.  

 

D. Paging requirements of applications that will be hosted.  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No : 24  

A P0WER5 520 system is being cloned onto a Power 780. The source system is on internal disks, and the 

vg01 volume group is mirrored. After installing AIX, which sequence of actions will recreate the vg01 

volume group and restore data on the new system?  

 

A. Have all the applications shut down.  

Create a backup of each filesystem to an NFS mount using the backup command.  

Restore the file system backups with the restore vgfiles command.  

 

B. Create a backup onto an NFS server using the mksysb command and referencing the correct data 

volume group  

Restore the backup of vg01 with the smit fast path smit restmksysb.  

 

C. Have all applications shut down.  

Use the savevg command to create a backup of the data volume group to an NFS mount.  

Restore the savevg on the clone system with the restvg command.  

 

D. Shut down all application running from the data volume group.  

Run the cpio command to write thefile to a local NFS server.  

Restore command with the backup to recreate vg01.  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 25 

New change control procedures dictate that system maintenance windows be shown to each user after 

logging into the system using sshor telnet. Updating which file or files will accomplish this task?  
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